Instantly get pictures and
animations on a pure white
shadow-free background.

A range of exclusive solutions
dedicated to performance
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The best of PackshotCreator
PackshotCreator has made the most of its 10
year experience by designing a solution that
combines the very best of its know-how:
PackshotCreator R3.
No computer-controlled photo studio has
ever offered so many ways to create
pictures, 360 and 3D product animations.

Product pictures on a pure
white background
PackshotCreator R3 is the only
solution that gets you to create
360 and 3D animations on a
pure white background (R,G,B
255) without any retouching and
masking so that you can use
them immediately.
Even your whitest products
instantly appear on a white
background.

Controlling the reflections
A unique light diffusion system
allows you to control all
unwanted reflections.
Shooting shiny and reflective
items becomes quick and easy:
whether your need to create
animations of bottles or blister
package, it becomes a piece of
cake!

A shadow-free result
Cast shadows are entirely
removed thanks to the backlight
system that includes 4000 LED
produced especially for
PackshotCreator R3.
No more post-production tasks
(image masking, retouching, etc.)
needed!

Unrivalled productivity
The PackshotCreator R3 has been designed to be easily
integrated to the workflow. It allows you to reduce
post-production tasks to the minimum and get pictures
and animations you can use right away.
Accurate color rendering
For 10 years now, PackshotCreator has been mastering
color rendering issues. Our patented symmetrical lighting
system allows for a homogeneous and constant light
environment with perfect color rendering.

A technological tool accessible to all
Using PackshotCreator R3 is simple. The software from which you control the whole process has been designed to
get the best workflow for less workload.

PackshotCreator R3
A combination of unique innovations
3D Lighting: a unique patented concept

To get a perfect result even for
360° and 3D animations,
PackshotCreator has added a
turntable made of security
glass that is totally
compatible with the
backlighting system.

The integral backlighting
allows you to get product
images on a pure white
background with accurate
colors, even for animated
products!

The 32 rails of LED (totaling 4000 Color Rendering LED) have been
exclusively developed for PackshotCreator R3 to get the results compatible
with our 3D Lighting technology.

An innovative software solution
To make the best out of PackshotCreator R3

The PackshotCreator and PackshotViewer softwares allow you to generate production
animations in all main formats (Flash, HTML5, Silverlight) and enrich them with deep zoom
function or annotations, etc. Displaying such animations on an e-commerce website allows
visitors to really touch the product, whatever their browser or device is (computer, tablet,
smartphone, etc.)

Discover the unique OpenCamera mode
The PackshotCreator R3 software is compatible
with most of the cameras currently on the market:
you can thus pick up any camera you want to use
it with our solution.

Better workflow with our MultiCamera mode
You can now control 2 cameras at the same time
on the PackshotCreator R3 software : no more
wasting time on re-placing the camera for a second
shoot!

The MultiCamera mode and OpenCamera mode are compatible with cameras approved by PackshotLab. Contact us for more information.

A multi-task and modular solution
Because the lightbox walls can all be removed, you can use any background you want and have the system function
with our 3D tool PackshotSphere to create 3D animations.

Technical specifications : PackshotCreator R3 360L
Product features

Real-time on screen preview
Integral backlighting
Progressive and independent light dimming
High Definition image capture
360° and 3D animation creation*
Retouching and annotation tools
FTP client
Direct email transmission
Watermark protection
Automatic saving of original files

Lightbox lighting

Daylight type lighting
Dimmable LED

Saving formats
PC connection
Software version

Jpg, Tiff, Raw, Gif, Flash, HTML5
USB 2.0
PackshotCreator R3

Lightbox dimensions (LxWxH)
Turntable diameter
Package weight
Max. product size (LxWxH)
Max. product weight
Package content

Cameras tested and approved by PackshotLab

100 x 100 x 96 cm
60 cm
120 kg
Top shots: 47 x 47 x 40 cm
Side shots: 45 x 55 x 55 cm
20 kg (15 kg on the turntable)
USB lightbox
USB security glass turntable compatible with backlight system
PackshotCreator software
PackshotViewer software
USB and power cables
Light diffusing walls
Canon EOS 1000D, 450D, 500D, 550D, 40D, 50D, 60D,
1D Mark IV, 5D Mark II, 7D
Nikon D5000, D7000, D90, D300, D300s
* 3D capture system on option

System requirements
OS: Windows® ME / 2000 / XP or Windows 7 (Administrator Account)
CPU: Pentium® or equiv. (2 GHz or higher preferred)
RAM: Min. 1 GB (2 GB preferred)
VGA: Min. 1024 x 768, True color
Monitor Type: CRT or LCD monitor
3 USB ports min., CD ROM Drive
Internet connection with active email account (optional)
Voltage
AC 220-240V

Handelsvertretung RK
Rüdiger Krall
Auf den Dreien 21
50354 Hürth
Tel: 0 22 33 - 68 58 51
Fax: 0 22 33 - 68 58 53
www.hrk-digital.de

PackshotCreator
Tel.: +33 (0) 1 47 42 66 66
Fax: +33 (0) 1 47 42 66 67
7, rue de Duras
75008 Paris - France
www.packshot-creator.com

Pictures and technical specifications may differ from actual product / may be changed without prior notice. The PackshotCreator and PackshotSpin
trademarks in this document are the exclusive property of Sysnext. All rights reserved. The Flash Player trademark mentioned in this document belongs
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